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BUSTER ACCESSORY PACKAGES
COMFORT

ENTERTAINMENT

incl. cushion set and aft canvas top (M1 and L1 only the cushion set)

The ENTERTAINMENT package unlocks the fun factor of Buster Q. The amplifier and
speaker lets you enjoy FM and DAB radio as well as stream music from your Bluetooth
device. Package includes Fusion 100 series amplifier and speakers.

PREMIUM
incl. cushions + aft canvas top + other accessories depending on the model

SONAR
The SONAR package gives your Buster Q sounder capabilities. You can follow
the depth, as well as see the depth curve and return to given depths on the chart.
The sounder meets the NMEA 2000 standard.

FISHFINDER
The new Buster Q Fishfinder combines the new Buster Q smart display and Raymarine’s
premium CP100 sonar module. FIshfinder harnesses dual-channel CHIRP transducers
which generates photo-like sonar images of the bottom and the fish down to a depth
of 270 metres.

ENTERTAINMENT+ PACKAGE
Subwoofer (NB! Also included in the HIGH TECH -package).

HIGH TECH PACKAGE
This includes Buster Q+ package, ENTERTAINMENT+ package, as well as Helm
Master joystick control (also includes Seastar tilt steering wheel and power steering).

BUSTER Q+ PACKAGE
Buster Q additional displays: Phantom & Phantom Cabin: 16 "+ 10" and Supermagnum
10 "(NB! also included in the High Tech package).

AIS
The AIS package adds AIS functionality to the Buster Q. The AIS receiver shows all
vessels with sending AIS on your chart view.

RADAR
The Buster Q Radar package includes a Raymarine Quantum Q24C radar which
is compatible with the Buster Q infotainment system. This new generation marine
technology uses pulse compression technology that guarantees excellent radar
images both near and from distance.
Prices are recommended prices and include VAT. Buster reserves the right to change model,
colour, trim, equipment and pricing without prior notice. Standard equipment may vary slightly
from country to country. Brochures and web images display options and accessories that are
not standard equipment. Performance data is indicative only. Ensure delivery contents from
your local dealer.
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Uncompromising
goals with regard
to ruggedness,
everyday practicality
and seaworthiness
has created a quality
level that already
carries a legacy
of its own: Buster.

Inha Works
180 years

Buster aluminium boats are manufactured at Inha Works in Ähtäri, Finland, where metal
has been worked for the past two centuries. The story of the foundry village dates back to
1841, while boat production along the Inhanjoki river began 130 years later. Accordingly,
Inha Works celebrated its 180th anniversary, as well as the 45th anniversary of Buster aluminium boats, in 2021.
The history of Inha Works began in 1841, when justice Erik
Gustaf Roschier, owner of the Inha sawmill and grain mill,
was granted permission by the governor to manufacture
iron on the banks of the Inhanjoki river. Industrial activity
began in earnest 10 years later, when the iron mill began
processing lake ore and bog ore into iron. The backer for
the project was Gustaf August Wasastjerna, who had studied
ironworking in Sweden and was the son of the Östermyra
ironworks baron in Seinäjoki.
Industrial activity gained real momentum in 1884, when
renowned industrialist August Nilsson Keirkner began to
develop the factories and built a steam sawmill, a steel
foundry, a horseshoe workshop, and a bolt and rivet workshop. Forged products continued to be manufactured in Inha
to this day, only 170 years later, the historic black iron mill
has been transformed into the equipment hall for Buster’s
largest models.
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ALUMINIUM INTRODUCED FOR BUILDING BOATS
IN 1955
A subplot in the long history of boat production at Inha
Works began in the 1950s at another ironworks, Kellokoski
in Tuusula. In 1953, on the initiative of Per-Håkan Carlander,
Kellokoski Works began manufacturing Kello aluminium
boats. Using “light metal,” as it was referred to at the time,
to manufacture boats was a revolutionary idea in the era of
wooden boats. Carlander had travelled to the United States
to study the techniques required for using aluminium.
These durable and carefree aluminium boats rapidly gained
popularity: the first Kello 1 model, measuring just over three
metres in length, was unveiled to the public in October
1955, and in the following year, just one shy of 800 boats
were made. In total, almost 10,000 Kello aluminium boats
of different sizes were sold.

Forged products
continued to be
manufactured in Inha
to this day, only 170
years later, the historic
black iron mill has
been transformed into
the equipment hall
for Buster’s largest
models.

Photos from left to right:
Inha Works in the early 1900s. Photo: G. A. Stoore / Museum of Central Finland
Buster's predecessor, Kello, was Finland's first aluminium boat.
Yamaha outboards are increasingly integrated with Buster boats and electronics. The outboards are fitted already at the factory – a first in the industry. Maarit Koivuviita put the final
touch on the Buster XXL boat in April 2021.

POPULARITY OF ALUMINIUM BOATS TAKES OFF IN
THE LATE 1970S
The stories of the two factories specialising in metal processing came together in 1973, when Fiskars decided to move
the production of aluminium boats from Kellokoski to Inha.
Ownership of Inha Works had transferred from Keirkner to
Fiskars already in 1917, and Kellokoski Works was acquired
by Fiskars in 1963.

from the customer's point of view. In practice, this means
that new models are designed to be paired with specific
Yamaha outboards, and with the exception of the smallest
models, standard equipment includes our own Buster Q
infotainment system - a user interface for our state-of-the-art
boats. For the customer, all this makes boating even easier
and more comfortable.

Production moved entirely to Ähtäri in 1976, and the two
boat models were renamed the Fiskars 12 and Fiskars 14.
The following year, these in turn became the 3.6-metre
Mini Buster and 4.15-metre Buster. Altogether more than
130,000 Buster and Kello aluminium boats have been
manufactured over the years, and most of these are still in
use. Even older Kello models from the 1950s are still on
the water in large numbers.
YAMAHA OUTBOARDS AND ELECTRONICS FULLY
INTEGRATED WITH BUSTER BOATS
The Fiskars era in Ähtäri ended in 2016, when Inha Works
was acquired by Yamaha Motor, one of the world’s leading
boating product companies. Under Yamaha ownership, the
boat, outboard and these days essential electronics have
been integrated into the most complete package possible

The first Buster model was the Mini Buster, which was manufactured at Inha Works from 1977
to 1983. In 1977, a Norwegian Buster dealer towed a boat and a two-person crew by snowmobile across the fells of northern Norway to demonstrate the boat’s durability. Photo: The Fiskars
Historical Archive.
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Buster Q
Comfort
and safety
as standard

It is okay to expect great things from your Buster boat, that
is what it is designed and built for. A great boat becomes
even greater, when it is enjoyable to use, and user-friendly
in a way that makes powerboating possible for everyone.
Buster Q, the integrated and intuitive smart system, makes
this user-friendliness and ease of use possible by bringing
a high technology smart screen and mobile phone app to
the boating world. It helps you get started with boating in
an effortless and safe way, but provides valuable features
even for an experienced boater.
ALL-IN-ONE, EASY TO USE
POWERBOAT USER INTERFACE
Buster Q has an integrated navigation and provides up to
date weather forecasts, to make sure you know exactly where
you are and don’t get surprised by a rain shower. Buster Q
is connected to your Yamaha outboard engine, and tells you
what is the status of the engine and the battery.
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With Buster Q it is possible to update your boating knowledge
and maximize the safety aspects by getting acquainted with
the preloaded user manuals and by watching the helpful
video tutorials, all available with a touch of a finger.
BUSTER IN YOUR POCKET:
ALL INFORMATION ON YOUR SMARTPHONE
You don’t even have to sit in your boat to access all of this
information and functionalities, as you can see it all on your
phone with the Buster App. The Buster App is designed to
function perfectly together with Buster Q and your Yamaha
outboard.
The app shows you all the vital boat information from
current battery status to fuel levels, and records your logbook
data by retrieving all the data from the Buster Q, so you can
re-visit the route of the day and easily share it along with
the scenic pictures you might have taken, directly through
the app. Like Buster Q, the Buster app enhances your boating
experience – intuitively and simply.

ENTERTAINMENT ON BOARD

EXPANDABILITY

To make the day out on the water complete, just add
the entertainment-option to your Q experience and listen to
your favorite music from your apps or from the integrated
FM- and Dab radio.

Buster Q can be updated depending on your needs; e.g.
with a sonar to stay well aware of the depth and AIS receiver for vessel recognition, trolling speed controller, remote
control, or CHIRP fishfinder displaying photo-like imagery
of the bottom structure and the target fish for an active
fisherman, to name just a few elements.
Buster Q provides safety and ease for beginners, and advanced features for boating enthusiasts. Designed to work
seamlessly with your Buster and Yamaha outboard engine.
• Unique and intuitive user interface of a modern
powerboat – designed for your Buster
• As a standard in all models from Buster Lx
• Marine grade infotainment system, nautical charts,
local weather forecasts, engine instrument panel,
internet connection and other advanced features
combined
• Support for sonar, fishfinder, radar, trolling speed
controller, remote control and AIS included
• Online updates via Internet
• Always online: One year complimentary internet
connection / data plan
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BUSTER Q INFOTAINMENT SYSTEM STANDARD EQUIPMENT
BUSTER Q 10": Buster M2 (option), L2 (option), LX, X, XL, XXL
BUSTER Q 16": Buster XL V MAX, XXL V MAX, Magnum , SuperMagnum, Magnum Cabin

ALL-IN-ONE, INCLUDES
• Maps: Navionics
• Buster subscription for 1 year
(renewal in Buster App after that)
• Weather service
• Integrated Yamaha gauges

•
•
•
•

Infotainment
Manuals – boat and engine
Video tutorials
4 G Wifi Hotspot

TECHNICAL DETAILS
•
•
•
•

10” / 16” screen
WXGA resolution
1 million pixels
NMEA 2000 compatible

• 1 GHz Quadcore prosessor
• 1 GB DDR3 SDRAM / 8 GB Flash

FEATURES
CHART PLOTTER

TUTORIAL VIDEOS & INSTRUCTIONS

•
•
•
•
•
•

• Manuals
• ”How to” videos: how to use canvas, how to dock, etc.

Pinch & zoom, panning
Auto routing
Waypoints
Points of interest
Route saving
Quick zooming

WEATHER

• Weather based on GPS-position:
World Weather Online

ENGINE INFORMATION

• All Yamaha LAN-gauge data in one screen
ACCESSORIES
ENTERTAINMENT PACKAGE

RADAR PACKAGE

• Bluetooth streaming from your smart phone / tablet
• Radio (FM & DAB)

• Raymarine Quantum Q24C

AIS PACKAGE

MAGNUM CABIN)

Q GUARD -PAKETTI (MAGNUM, SUPERMAGNUM,

• Digital Yacht AIS B receiver
• VHF antenna

• voltage measurement cable, engine loop cable,
bilge level switch + siren

SONAR PACKAGE

REMOTE CONTROL

• Airmar P39
FISHFINDER PACKAGE

• Raymarine CP100 sonar module and CHIRP
transducers
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Buster Q
All your boating
related data and
experiences stay
with you at all times
and you can enjoy
your marine lifestyle
both at home
and on the water.

BUSTER MINI
& MINI SPORT
Agility meets durability

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

3,88 m

3

1,49 m

104/119 kg
+ motor

2–8 / 9,9 hp

portable tank

L

17 knots /
20+ knots*

PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER MINI + YAMAHA F6CMHL
BUSTER MINI + YAMAHA F8FMHL
BUSTER MINI SPORT + YAMAHA F9.9JEL
BUSTER MINI
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Back seat
Middle seat
Bow seat
Composite floor
Cleats
Cable steering (Mini Sport)
Steering console (Mini Sport)

Buster Mini Sport

Buster Mini

ACCESSORIES
551039

Harbour cover

552475

Rowing set (one pair of oars, one pair of oarlocks)

554001

Bracket for short rigged engine

553452

Mini Sport kit

MiniSport – Sport kit
* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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BUSTER XS

Bigger than what meets the eye

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

4,18 m

4

1,76 m

187,5/210 kg
+ motor

9.9–20 hp

portable tank

L

23 knots*

PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER XS + YAMAHA F20GWHL
BUSTER XS
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lockable stowage
Back seat
Detachable middle seat
Bow seat
Swim ladder
Composite floor
Cleats
Manual bilge pump

ACCESSORIES
701826

Cushion set

701338

Middle cushion for aft seat

701336

Canvas top/harbour cover

PA00210

Bow rail, left

551148

Siderails, 2 pcs

554197

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

Buster XS is a must have at every summer cabin.
* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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BUSTER XSr
Royalty of cottage boats

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

4

4,18 m

1,76 m

187,5/210 kg
+ motor

9.9–20 hp

portable tank

L

20 knots*

PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER XSr + YAMAHA F20GEPL

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cable steering
Steering console, windshield
Lockable stowage
Back seat
Bow seat
Swim ladder
Composite floor

• Cleats
• Battery compartment
• Main switch with automatic
fuses
• Automatic bilge pump
• Light mast, detachable
• Power outlet 12 V

ACCESSORIES
701827

Cushion set

701336

Canvas top/harbour cover

554146

Detachable middle seat

701810

Cushion for middle seat

PA00210

Bow rail, left

551148

Siderails, 2 pcs

554197

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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BUSTER S

A compact & sporty classic

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

4

4,43 m

1,82 m

260 kg + motor

20–30 hp

portable tank

L

24 knots*

PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER S + YAMAHA F20GWHL
BUSTER S + YAMAHA F25GWHL
STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lockable stowage
Back seat
Detachable middle seat
Bow seat
Swim ladder
Composite floor
Railings
Manual bilge pump
Rainwater draining cockpit

Swim ladder

ACCESSORIES

ACCESSORIES

591635

Cushion set

552652

Meterstand

551337

Canvas top/harbour cover

552654

Casting deck for bow, incl. fishing seat

552651

Seat-rodbox

554029

Rod holder for rail

551142

Bow rail, left

591666

Cushion for back rest

551163

Aft rail

554295

Compass

551146

Siderails, 2 pcs

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

552653

Motor bracket for bow

801381

Mooring package

554195

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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BUSTER S1
Uncomplicated cabin boat
and a fisherman’s companion

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

4

4,43 m

1,82 m

275 kg + motor

20–30 hp

portable tank

L

24 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cable steering
Steering console, windshield
Lockable stowage
Back seat
Bow seat
Swim ladder
Composite floor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Railings
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses
Automatic bilge pump
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V
Rainwater draining cockpit

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER S1 + YAMAHA F30BETL

ACCESSORIES
591640

Cushion set

551336

Canvas top / Harbour cover

552651

Seat-rodbox

554279

Seat-stowage box, 45 l

594706

Cushion for seat-stowage box, 45 l

554146

Detachable middle seat

591656

Cushion for middle seat

551142

Bow rail, left

551163

Aft rail

591666

Back rest

551146

Side rails, 2 pcs

552653

Bracket for bow engine

552654

Casting deck, to bow, incl. fishing seat

554029

Rod holder for rail

554195

Transducer bracket

554295

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)
Long rod box

You can install even 7" chart plotter in the console.

Casting deck for bow and motor bracket

Buster S1 is a very versatile boat thanks to the free floor space.
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BUSTER SCC
Small yet practical

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

4

4,43 m

1,82 m

275 kg + motor

20–30 hp

portable tank

L

24 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cable steering
Steering console, windshield
Lockable stowage
Back seat
Bow seat
Swim ladder
Composite floor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Railings
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses
Automatic bilge pump
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V
Rainwater draining cockpit

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER SCC + YAMAHA F30BETL

ACCESSORIES
591640

Cushion set

551338

Canvas top/harbour cover

552651

Seat-rodbox

554279

Seat-stowage box 45 l

594706

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

554146

Detachable middle seat

591656

Cushion for middle seat

551142

Bow rail, left

551163

Aft rail

591666

Cushion for back rest

551146

Siderails, 2 pcs

552653

Motor bracket for bow

554195

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

552654

Casting deck for bow, incl. fishing seat

554029

Rod holder for rail

554295

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

There are generously of free floor space in the bow.

Cushion set as an accessory

The Buster Scc stands tall among competitors due to its modern, clean hull shape.
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BUSTER M1
Advantages of a small boat
in a spacious package

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

5

4,86 m

1,85 m

365 kg + motor

30–40 hp

portable tank

L

27 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cable steering
Steering console, windshield
Lockable stowage
Integrated canvas garage
Back seat
Bow seat
Swim platform
Swim ladder
Composite floor

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Railings
Fire extinguisher
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses
Automatic bilge pump
Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V
Rainwater draining cockpit

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER M1 + YAMAHA F30BETL
BUSTER M1 + YAMAHA F40FETL

PACKAGES
594816

Comfort Edition
Cushion set

ACCESSORIES
551051

Harbour cover

554618

Watersports bracket

552749

Left console, windshield

554959

Door between consoles, fixed

554279

Seat-stowage box 45 l

594706

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

552666

Seat-rodbox, short

552667

Cushion for seat-rod box, short

552651

Rodbox, long (fits also with casting deck)

552669

Bow rail, right

551146

Siderails, 2 pcs

554195

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

552653

Motor bracket for bow

552654

Casting deck for bow, incl. fishing seat

552642

Deck hatch

554029

Rod holder for rail

554295

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

A practical storage space for e.g. fenders inside the back rest

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS
553624

Bottom primer

553634

Bottom primer + Antifouling

The hull planes easily.

Upgrade Buster M1 to perfect fishing boat with casting deck, rodbox and motor bracket.

You can install even 7" chart plotter in the console.
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BUSTER M2

Sturdy and sizeable twin console

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

5

4,86 m

1,85 m

390 kg + motor

30–40 hp

portable tank

L

27 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cable steering
Steering console, windshield
Left console, windshield
Door between consoles, fixed
Lockable stowage
LAN
Integrated canvas garage
Seat-rodbox

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Back seat
Bow seat
Swim platform
Swim ladder
Composite floor
Railings
Fire extinguisher
Battery compartment

•
•
•
•
•
•

Main switch with automatic fuses
Automatic bilge pump
Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V
Rainwater draining cockpit

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER M2 + YAMAHA F30BETL
BUSTER M2 + YAMAHA F40FETL

PACKAGES
804014

Comfort Edition
Cushion set & aft canvas

804015

Premium Edition
Cushion set, aft canvas & Buster Q 10"

FACTORY OPTIONS
554417

Sonar

594847

Fishfinder

ACCESSORIES
551049

Harbour cover

554618

Watersports bracket

554279

Seat-stowage box 45 l

594706

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

552669

Bow rail, right

551146

Siderails, 2 pcs

554195

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

552653

Motor bracket for bow

552654

Casting deck for bow, incl. fishing seat

552642

Deck hatch, to replace back rest/canvas garage

554029

Rod holder for rail

554295

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

549583

Q remote control

801381

Mooring package

Cushion set and aft canvas included in the Comfort and Premium Edition
packages.

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS
553624

Bottom primer

553634

Bottom primer + Antifouling

A large storage space in bow

A practical storage space for e.g. fenders inside the back rest

Buster Q 10" included in the Premium Edition package
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BUSTER L1

Longevity and reliability in one

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

6

5,13 m

1,99 m

390 kg + motor

40–50 hp

portable tank

L

29 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NFB-cable steering
Steering console, windshield
Lockable stowage
Integrated canvas garage
Detachable back seat
Seat-stowage box 45 l
Swim platform

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swim ladder
Composite floor
Stainles steel railings
Fire extinguisher
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses
Automatic bilge pump

•
•
•
•

Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V
Rainwater draining cockpit

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER L1 + YAMAHA F40FETL
BUSTER L1 + YAMAHA F50HETL

PACKAGES
804016

Comfort Edition
Cushion set

ACCESSORIES
551381

Harbour cover

554615

Watersports bracket

554765

Wakeboard rack for watersports bracket

554279

Seat-stowage box 45 l

591214

Cushion for seat-stowage box 45 l

554342

Seat-rodbox

594674

Cushion for seat-rodbox

554195

Transducer bracket

554029

Rod holder for rail

554295

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS
553624

Bottom primer

553634

Bottom primer + Antifouling

553666

Grey sides + Bottom primer

553708

Grey sides + Bottom primer + Antifouling

A functional, sturdy railing on the bow

ACCENT PANEL
553937

Black Satin Metallic

553938

Black Satin

553936

Grey Blue Satin Metallic

553939

White Pearl Satin

Stowage box in front of the console is a standard equipment.
Cushion as an accessory.

Sizeable bathing platforms

Functional railings and a dark color panel are standard equipment.

Bow with instep and lockable stowage
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BUSTER L2
Secure choice for all purposes

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

6

5,13 m

1,99 m

420 kg + motor

40–50 hp

portable tank

L

29 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NFB-cable steering
Steering console, windshield
Left console, windshield
Door between consoles, fixed
Lockable stowage
LAN
Integrated canvas garage
Detachable back seat

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Seat-stowage box 45 l (2 pcs)
Swim platform
Swim ladder
Composite floor
Stainles steel railings
Fire extinguisher
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses

•
•
•
•
•

Automatic bilge pump
Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V
Rainwater draining cockpit

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER L2 + YAMAHA F40FETL
BUSTER L2 + YAMAHA F50HETL

PACKAGES
804017

Comfort Edition
Cushion set & aft canvas

804018

Premium Edition
Cushion set, aft canvas, Buster Q 10" & trolling Speed Cable

FACTORY OPTIONS
554417

Sonar

594847

Fishfinder

ACCESSORIES
551382

Harbour cover

554615

Watersports bracket

554765

Wakeboard holder, for watersports bracket

554279

Seat-stowage box, 45 l

591214

Cushion for seat-stowage box, 45 l

554342

Seat-rodbox

594674

Cushion for seat-rodbox

554195

Transducer bracket

554029

Rod holder for rail

554295

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x1, keys x3, locking cable)

554321

Entertainment package

549583

Q remote control

Buster Q 10'' is part of the Premium Edition package.

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS
553624

Bottom primer

553634

Bottom primer + Antifouling

553666

Grey sides + Bottom primer

553708

Grey sides + Bottom primer + Antifouling

The fixed door between the consoles protects from wind and spray.

ACCENT PANEL
553937

Black Satin Metallic

553938

Black Satin

553936

Grey Blue Satin Metallic

553939

White Pearl Satin
Sizeable bathing platforms provide easy access.

Flexible general arrangement due to the removable seat/stowage boxes

Composite deck as standard, Q as an option.
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BUSTER LX
Small costs, big fun

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

6

5,13 m

1,99 m

440 kg + motor

50–60 hp

53 l

L

30 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NFB-cable steering
Steering console, windshield
Left console, windshield
Door between consoles, fixed
Lockable stowage
Buster Q 10"
Integrated canvas garage
Detachable back seat
Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swim platform
Swim ladder
Stainles steel railings
Fire extinguisher
Aluminium floor
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses
Automatic bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank

•
•
•
•
•
•

Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V / USB
Rainwater draining cockpit
Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer
Trolling Speed Cable

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER Lx + YAMAHA F50HETL
BUSTER Lx + YAMAHA F60FETL

PACKAGES
804019

Comfort Edition
Cushion set & aft canvas

804020

Premium Edition
Cushion set, aft canvas, Fishfinder, Entertainment package,
watersports bracket & mooring package

FACTORY OPTIONS
554417

Sonar

594847

Fishfinder

ACCESSORIES
551383

Harbour cover

554615

Watersports bracket

554765

Wakeboard holder, for watersports bracket

554279

Seat-stowage box, 45 l

591214

Cushion for seat-stowage box, 45 l

554342

Seat-rodbox

594674

Cushion for seat-rodbox

554195

Transducer bracket

554029

Rod holder for rail

554295

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

554321

Entertainment-paketti

549583

Q remote control

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS
553624

Bottom primer

553634

Bottom primer + Antifouling

553666

Grey sides + Bottom primer

553708

Grey sides + Bottom primer + Antifouling

The fixed door between the consoles protects from wind and spray.

Bow with instep and lockable stowage

ACCENT PANEL
553942

Black Satin Metallic

553943

Black Satin

553941

Grey Blue Satin Metallic

553944

White Pearl Satin
Stylish and durable aluminium deck as standard

A functional, sturdy railing on the bow

Ergonomic seats for the pilot and co-pilot
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BUSTER X

Modern, multi-purpose Buster

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

7

5,35 m

2,01 m

480 kg + motor

60–70 hp

100 l

L

31 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buster Q 10"
NFB-cable steering
Steering console, windshield
Left console, windshield
Door between consoles, fixed
Lockable stowage
Integrated canvas garage
Back seat
Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swim platform
Swim ladder
Aluminium floor
Stainles steel railings
Fire extinguisher
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses
Automatic bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V / USB
Rainwater draining cockpit
Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer
Trolling Speed Cable
Engine bolt lock

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER X + YAMAHA F60FETL
BUSTER X + YAMAHA F70AETL

PACKAGES
804021

Comfort Edition
Cushion set & aft canvas

804022

Premium Edition
Cushion set, aft canvas, Fishfinder, Entertainment package,
watersports bracket & mooring package

FACTORY OPTIONS
554417

Sonar

594847

Fishfinder

ACCESSORIES
551384

Harbour cover

554615

Watersports bracket

554765

Wakeboard holder, for watersports bracket

554279

Seat-stowage box, 45 l

554343

Seat-rodbox

554195

Transducer bracket

554029

Rod holder for rail

554305

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

591214

Cushion for seat-stowage box, 45 l

594674

Cushion for seat-rodbox

802600

Trim tabs

549583

Q remote control

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS
553624

Bottom primer

553634

Bottom primer + Antifouling

553666

Grey sides + Bottom primer

553708

Grey sides + Bottom primer + Antifouling

Bow with instep and lockable stowage

Ergonomic seats and Buster Q 10” as standard

ACCENT PANEL
553926

Grey Blue Satin Metallic

553927

Black Satin Metallic

553928

Black Satin

553929

White Pearl Satin
Durable and practical aluminium floor as standard

Aft seat with a lockable stowage, serves also as a fishing platform

Wrap around windscreen with stylish black frame
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BUSTER XL
Practical quality

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

7

6,05 m

2,20 m

760 kg + motor

80–115 hp

160 l

X

36 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
• Buster Q 10"
• Hydraulic steering
• Steering console, windshield tempered
glass
• Left console, windshield tempered glass
• Storage in console
• Windshield wiper, right
• Door between consoles, fixed
• Lockable stowage
• Integrated canvas garage

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Back seat
Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers
Anchor and mooring rope lockers
Swim platform
Swim ladder
Aluminium floor
Stainless steel railings, cleats and handles
Fire extinguisher
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank
Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V / USB
Rainwater draining cockpit
Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer
Trolling Speed Cable

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER XL + YAMAHA F100XB
BUSTER XL + YAMAHA F115XB

PACKAGES
804023

Comfort Edition
Cushion set & aft canvas

804024

Premium Edition
Cushion set, aft canvas, Fishfinder, Entertainment package,
watersports bracket, Trim tabs, Windshield wiper (left),
Rack for fenders & mooring package

554969

Targa Edition
Cushion set, targa arch & sprayhood for targa

FACTORY OPTIONS
554417

Sonar

594847

Fishfinder

554418

AIS

554986

Trim tabs

ACCESSORIES
701257

Harbour cover

700738

Watersports bracket

554304

Seat-rodbox, right

701112

Cushion for seat-rodbox, right

554303

Seat-rodbox, left

701111

Cushion for seat-rodbox, left

701173

Rack for fenders

554717

Table

554011

Bracket for auxiliary engine

554195

Transducer bracket

554029

Rod holder for rail

554305

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

549583

Q remote control

701831

Aft canvas, aft part for targa

Canvas and sprayhood with the targa arch.
Aft canvas (covers the aft seat) available as an accessory.

Stylish consoles and an all-glass windscreen

FISHING ACCESSORIES
701219

Deck hatch, to replace back rest/canvas garage

701217

Foldable back rest/casting deck, aft

701241

Lure box holder

701280

Casting deck for bow, incl. 2 pcs lure box holders

701304

Bracket for bow engine

554304

Seat-rodbox, right

554303

Seat-rodbox, left

700945

Livewell with aerator

701033

Sun bed/small casting deck, bow

554106

Fishing seat

New cockpit layout with more legroom on aft sofa

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS

ACCENT PANEL

553604

Bottom primer

553959

Grey Blue Satin Metallic

553673

Bottom primer + Antifouling

553958

Black Satin Metallic

553876

Grey sides + Bottom primer

553956

Black Satin

Grey sides + Bottom primer + Antifouling

553957

White Pearl Satin

553840
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BUSTER XXL
Power and functionality

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

8

6,25 m

2,20 m

840 kg + motor

115–150 hp

160 l

X

43 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buster Q 10"
Hydraulic steering
Steering console, windshield tempered glass
Left console, windshield tempered glass
Storage in console
Windshield wiper, right
Windshield wiper, left
Door between consoles, fixed
Lockable stowage
Trim tabs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrated canvas garage
Seat-rodbox, left
U-shaped back seat
Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers
Anchor and mooring rope lockers
Swim platform
Swim ladder
Aluminium floor
Stainless steel railings, cleats and handles
Fire extinguisher

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses
Automatic bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank
Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Deck lighting
Power outlet 12 V / USB
Rainwater draining cockpit
Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER XXL + YAMAHA F150XB
BUSTER XXL + YAMAHA F150XCA

PACKAGES
804026

Comfort Edition
Cushion set & aft canvas

804027

Premium Edition
Cushion set, aft canvas, Fishfinder, Entertainment package,
watersports bracket, rack for fenders & mooring package

804029

Targa Edition
Cushion set, targa arch & sprayhood for targa

FACTORY OPTIONS
554417

Sonar

594847

Fishfinder

554418

AIS

804028

Refrigerator (incl. twin battery system)

ACCESSORIES
701258

Harbour cover

700738

Watersports bracket

701020

Sun bed, aft

554304

Seat-rodbox, right

701112

Cushion for seat-rodbox, right

701173

Rack for fenders

554717

Table

554011

Bracket for auxiliary engine

554195

Transducer bracket

554029

Rod holder for rail

554305

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

549583

Q remote control

701830

Aft canvas, aft part for targa

Aft canvas is included in the Comfort and Premium Edition packages.

Buster Q 10'' and hydraulic steering as standard

FISHING KIT ACCESSORIES
701219

Deck hatch, to replace back rest/canvas garage

701217

Foldable back rest/casting deck, aft

701241

Lure box holder

701280

Casting deck for bow, incl. 2 pcs lure box holders

701304

Bracket for bow engine

554304

Seat-rodbox, right

700945

Livewell with aerator

701033

Sun bed/small casting deck, bow

554106

Fishing seat

(XXL) standard equipment include adjustable seats and upholstered
armrests for both the driver and the passenger.

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS

ACCENT PANEL

553604

Bottom primer

553967

Black Satin Metallic

553673

Bottom primer + Antifouling

553965

Black Satin

553876

Grey sides + Bottom primer

553966

White Pearl Satin

553840

Grey sides + Bottom primer + Antifouling

553968

Grey Blue Satin Metallic
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BUSTER XL & XXL
V MAX Edition
Unbelievable power

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

Buster XL and XXL V MAX Special Edition boats are a stylish
combination of performance and power. The standard equipment included in the V MAX Edition are waterskiing arch,
cushion set, aft canvas and Entertainment, not to mention
the sleek 16” Buster Q infotainment display. The black and
red graphic scheme on the boat and on the cowling are
iconic V MAX colors, which guarantee that the boat stands
out in the crowd.
The new Yamaha V MAX SHO (Super High Output) outboards are full of advanced technology. These four-cylinder 16
-valve EFI engines are filled with exceptional acceleration,
torque and speed, and are in addition smooth, quiet and fuel
efficient. Compact design and use of composite materials
provide more power for less weight.
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• Tuned for optimum performance:
1,8 l (SHO 115) / 2,8 l (SHO 150)
4 cylinder, 16-valve format
• High output alternator – plenty
of power – and battery charging
from low RPM
• Less weight by using lightweight
mounting brackets, power trim
and tilt mechanism, as well as
composite body parts

PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER XL + YAMAHA V MAX VF115XA
BUSTER XXL + V MAX VF150XA
STANDARD EQUIPMENT XL
• Buster Q 16"
• Hydraulic steering
• Steering console, windshield tempered
glass
• Left console, windshield tempered glass
• Storage in console
• Windshield wiper, right
• Door between consoles, fixed
• Entertainment package
• Cushion set
• Aft canvas

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Watersports bracket
Lockable stowage
Integrated canvas garage
Back seat
Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers
Anchor and mooring rope lockers
Swim platform
Swim ladder
Aluminium floor
Stainless steel railings, cleats and handles
Fire extinguisher

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses
Automatic bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank
Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V / USB
Rainwater draining cockpit
Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer
Trolling Speed Cable

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Watersports bracket
Lockable stowage
Trim tabs
Integrated canvas garage
Seat-rodbox, left
U-shaped back seat
Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers
Anchor and mooring rope lockers
Swim platform
Swim ladder
Aluminium floor
Stainless steel railings, cleats and handles

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fire extinguisher
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses
Automatic bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank
Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Deck lighting
Power outlet 12 V / USB
Rainwater draining cockpit
Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer

STANDARD EQUIPMENT XXL
• Buster Q 16"
• Hydraulic steering
• Steering console, windshield tempered
glass
• Left console, windshield tempered glass
• Storage in console
• Windshield wiper, right
• Windshield wiper, left
• Door between consoles, fixed
• Entertainment package
• Cushion set
• Aft canvas

V MAX is a reliable Yamaha
four stroke engine.

High quality offshore seats

Both in XL and XXL the windscreen is well designed and keeps the draught to a minimum.

V MAX styled color panel and waterskiing arch are standard equipment.
Painted hull as an option.

V MAX red and black cowling design stands out from the crowd.
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BUSTER
MAGNUM
Contemporary and distinct

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

8

7,20 m

2,50 m

1 220 kg + motor

175–225 hp

300 l

XL

45 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buster Q 16"
Hydraulic steering
Tilt steering wheel
Steering console, windshield tempered glass
Left console, windshield tempered glass
Storage in console
Windshield wiper, right
Windshield wiper, left
Door between consoles, fixed
Lockable stowage
Trim tabs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrated canvas garage
U-shaped back seat
Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers
Anchor and mooring rope lockers
Swim platform
Swim ladder
Aluminium floor
Stainless steel railings, cleats and handles
Fire extinguisher
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manual bilge pump
Automatic bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank
Navigation lights
Light mast, detachable
Deck lighting
Power outlet 12 V / USB
Rainwater draining cockpit
Bow thruster readiness
Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER MAGNUM + YAMAHA F200XCA
BUSTER MAGNUM + YAMAHA F225XCB

PACKAGES
804009

Comfort Edition
Cushion set & aft canvas

804010

Premium Edition
Cushion set, aft canvas, Fishfinder, Entertainment package,
watersports bracket, bow thruster, twin battery system,
rack for fenders & mooring package

FACTORY OPTIONS
554417

Sonar

594847

Fishfinder

554418
804012

AIS
Offshore suspension seat posts

554287

Refrigerator

804011

Bow thruster (incl. twin battery system)

804007

Anchor winch with remote control, aft

554691

Electro-hydraulic power steering

804057

Guard

Bow with instep and lockable stowage

ACCESSORIES
702199

Harbour cover

701699

Watersports bracket

700892

Bow seat cushion

702165

Seat-rodbox, left

700893

Cushion for seat-rodbox, left

702172

Seat-rodbox, right

700894

Cushion for seat-rodbox, right

554745

Targa arch

554011

Bracket for auxiliary engine

554195

Transducer bracket

554029

Rod holder for rail

Windshield gives a good protection from the wind.

YMJOR503 Rod holder for water sports bracket
554305

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

554717

Table

549583

Q remote control

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS
553604

Bottom primer

553673

Bottom primer + Antifouling

553876

Grey sides + Bottom primer

553840

Grey sides + Bottom primer + Antifouling

Practical steps in front of the consoles

ACCENT PANEL
553914

Black Satin Metallic

553915

Grey Blue Satin Metallic

553916

Black Satin

553917

White Pearl Satin
Practical steps in front of the consoles
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BUSTER
SUPERMAGNUM
Superior performance

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

10

7,50 m

2,50 m

1 260 kg + motor

225–300 hp

300 l

XL

49 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buster Q 16"
Hydraulic steering
Tilt steering wheel
Steering console, windshield tempered glass
Left console, windshield tempered glass
Storage in console
Windshield wiper, right
Windshield wiper, left
Door between consoles, fixed
Lockable stowage
Entertainment package
Watersports bracket

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Trim tabs
Integrated canvas garage
Seat-rodbox
U-shaped back seat
Offshore seats 2 pcs, seat covers
Anchor and mooring rope lockers
Swim platform
Swim ladder
Aluminium floor
Stainless steel railings, cleats and handles
Fire extinguisher
Battery compartment

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Main switch with automatic fuses
Manual bilge pump
Automatic bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank
Navigation lights
Deck lighting
Light mast, detachable
Power outlet 12 V / USB
Rainwater draining cockpit
Bow thruster readiness
Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER SUPERMAGNUM + YAMAHA F300XCB
BUSTER SUPERMAGNUM + YAMAHA F300XSB

PACKAGES
804003

Comfort Edition
Cushion set & aft canvas

804004

Premium Edition
Q+ package, cushion set, aft canvas, Fishfinder, bow thruster,
twin battery system, refrigerator, offshore suspension seat posts,
rack for fenders & mooring package

FACTORY OPTIONS
554417

Sonar

594847

Fishfinder

554418

AIS

554287

Refrigerator

804005

Bow thruster (incl. twin battery system)

804007

Anchor winch with remote control, aft

804006

Joystick / Autopilot

804057

Guard

ACCESSORIES
702198

Harbour cover

702172

Seat-rodbox, right

700894

Cushion for seat-rodbox, right

554745

Targa arch

554011

Bracket for auxiliary engine

554195

Transducer bracket

554029

Rod holder for rail

The stylish windshield gives good protection from wind.

YMJOR503 Rod holder for water sports bracket
554305

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x1, keys x3, locking cable)

554717

Table

549583

Q remote control

Bow with instep and lockable stowage

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS
553998

Bottom primer

553999

Bottom primer + Antifouling

553997

Grey sides + Bottom primer

553996

Grey sides + Bottom primer + Antifouling

553918

Foiled sides

553920

Foiled sides + Bottom primer

553919

Foiled sides + Bottom primer + Antifouling

Sturdy offshore seats for driver and co-driver

ACCENT PANEL
553922

Black Satin Metallic

553923

Grey Blue Satin Metallic

553924

Black Satin

553950

White Pearl Satin

Buster Q 10" is part of the Q+ package.
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BUSTER
MAGNUM CABIN
Commuting boat with overnighting option

The boat in picture may have optional equipment.

8

7,58 m

2,55 m

1 650 kg + motor

225–300 hp

280 l

XL

45 knots*

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Buster Q 16"
Hydraulic steering
Tilt steering wheel
Windshield wiper, right
Windshield wiper, left
Door in bow and sliding door aft
Lockable stowage
Deck lighting, LED
Trim tabs with joystick control
Sofa with berth
Offshore seat for driver
Anchor and mooring rope lockers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Swim platform
Swim ladder
Aluminium floor
Stainless steel railings, cleats and handles
Fire extinguisher
Battery compartment
Main switch with automatic fuses
Manual bilge pump
Automatic bilge pump
Built-in fuel tank
Navigation lights
Light mast

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Power outlet 12 V / USB
Quick draining cockpit
Bow thruster readiness
Yamaha Y-COP immobilizer
Sunroof
Entertainment package
Cushion set
Targa
Fender holders (for 4 fenders)
Audible warning device

* The speeds shown above are indicative and have been reached under testing circumstances. In reality, speed – especially top speed, varies heavily. Wave state, wind, propeller choice,
engine installation height, trim angle, trim tabs, cleanness of bottom, amount of fuel and load state all affect boat speed. Thus, the performance data given is not to be treated as a speed guarantee.
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PACKAGE WITH MOTOR
BUSTER MAGNUM CABIN + YAMAHA F225XCB		
BUSTER MAGNUM CABIN + YAMAHA F300XCB
BUSTER MAGNUM CABIN + YAMAHA F300XSB			

PACKAGES
804030

Comfort Edition
Heater, curtains, bow thruster & twin battery system

804031

Premium Edition
Heater, curtains, bow thruster, twin battery system, stair in the bow,
Fishfinder, watersports bracket, mooring package, Search light with
remote control, refrigerator & Entertainment+ package

FACTORY OPTIONS
554417

Sonar

594847

Fishfinder

554418

AIS

804032

Refrigerator

804035

Anchor winch with remote control, aft

804047

Joystick / Autopilot

804048

Joystick / Autopilot (for two steering positions)

804043

Offshore suspension seat post

804044

Two separate seats with offshore suspension seat posts

804037

Driving lights

804055

Q+ package

804045

Outside steering (electrical steering)

804046

Outside steering (hydraulic steering)

804038

Radar

804036

Shore power

804042

Solar panel

Large panoramic windows and unobstructed 360-degree visibility.

ACCESSORIES
702390

Darkening curtain set

701834

Folding seat

554011

Mounting for auxiliary engine

554195

Mounting for echo sounder transducer

554305

Compass

554294

Locking set (lock x 1, keys x 3, locking cable)

554029

Rod holder for targa

701895

Floor mats

804041

Table, cabin

804041

Table, aft deck

804039

Aft canvas

ACCENT PANEL
553922

Large bathing platforms

Outside steering as a factory option

Black Satin Metallic

HULL SURFACE TREATMENTS
553604

Bottom primer

553673

Bottom primer + Antifouling

553876

Grey sides + Bottom primer

553840

Grey sides + Bottom primer + Antifouling

553918

Foiled sides

553920

Foiled sides + Bottom primer

553919

Foiled sides + Bottom primer + Antifoul

16" Buster Q -touch screen as standard
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Aluminium boats
since 1955.
Step into the world
of Buster boats and
create your own
adventure.

www.buster.fi

